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A World Class 
Sailing Event 
Coming to Torbay
The J/70 World Championships 2019 will bring elite racing sailors to the top 

sailing destination of Torbay on the English Riviera.

 

Connect your brand with direct access to our group of affluent racing 

sailors from all across the globe, plus thousands more who will be 

following the action online and on social media.

Torbay is a world-renowned sailing venue hosting America’s Cup trials in 

the 1930’s, sailing events of the 1948 Olympics, the UK stopover for La 

Solitaire de Figaro in 2015 and numerous World, European and National 

Championships.
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The J/70 is truly an 
International Class
The J/70 International Class Association is recognised by World Sailing, with 

active fleets in 25 countries. In less than 4 years the J/70 worldwide fleet has 

grown to over 1,700 boats, attracting some of the most talented sailors in the 

world and helping to spark the growth of numerous sailing leagues across 

Europe.

 

The J/70 is the world’s fastest growing fleet and being sailed at an 

increasing number of yacht clubs in the UK, Europe and beyond; 

encouraging young sailors to participate in top-class and competitive fleet 

racing.

The Sailing World Overall Boat of the Year in 2013 has taken the world by storm.
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About the J/70

The J/70 introduces a new dimension of fun, fast sailing in a stable, easy to own boat. A natural evolution 

of its J pedigree, the J/70's 22-foot long waterline with high aspect, all carbon rig and deep, lifting bulb 

keel provides spirited performance and stability that feels like a much larger boat. Knifing through the 

water upwind with confidence and ease, the J70 has that legendary “J” feel - light, controllable with a 

wide-groove to sail consistently fast. With an adjustable cascading backstay, one has total control over 

sail shape and dynamic rig tension across the full range of conditions, making it not only easy to change 

gears on the J/70, but faster and safer. Off the wind, J/70 will simply light-up the crew with a smile! Set 

the masthead asymmetrical spinnaker off the retractable carbon bowsprit, point the J/70 where you 

want with its deep, high-aspect rudder and the J/70 pops up on a plane and takes off in a moderate 

breeze

Length: 6.93m (22.75ft)

 

Top Speed: 18+ knots

Ballast: 635.03 kg

 

Displacement: 1,315.42 kg

Tech Specs
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Your Audience

Sailors, crew and

support teams

600 750
Royal Torbay Yacht Club 

Members

1600
Boats berthed

in Torbay

The J/70 Class represents the top echelon of competitive sailing in the UK, 

USA, Europe and Internationally

 

Boat owners and crew include captains of commerce and industry, 

executives at major corporations, business owners and board members

 

Accomplished professionals in a wide variety of industries including financial 

services, information technology, law, manufacturing, media, real estate and 

retail

 

Leaders/influencers within their businesses and communities

 

Younger people building their careers and establishing families

 

People with significant incomes and investments

 

Over 1,000 Sailing and Yacht Clubs and their members in the UK.

 

Over 20 countries represented including USA, Italy, Spain, Brazil, France, 

Germany and United Kingdom

Key Demographics
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Media Coverage
Exposure to the worldwide sailing community powered by a dynamic 

team of media professionals, who will be reporting live from the event.

Breath-taking imagery

Live video coverage from the race course

Video and drone footage

Social media (the J/70 Worlds 2018 had a Facebook reach of 97,000 over 28 days)

Unique event website (j70worlds2019.com)

Email Marketing

Sailing press - more than 30 websites and publications covered the J/70 Worlds 2018

Local and Regional Media

"The J/70 World Championships will be the most prestigious one design 

keelboat world championship in the UK."
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Sponsorship
Overview
A World Championship with elite J/70 sailors presents a unique opportunity 

for your company to directly connect with highly desirable demographics on 

a global scale.

 

The sponsorship team is committed to working with supporters to shape a 

sponsorship package to meet your marketing goals.

Event naming / branding

Social media campaign

Email campaign

Environmental initiatives

Opening ceremony

Daily prizegivings

Transportation / Ribs

Exclusive video / photography

Post racing social sponsorships

Signage and banners

Volunteer clothing and support

Corporate hospitality

Sponsors at previous J/70 Championships include Audi, Alcatel, West 

Marine, Ribcraft, GJW Direct, Alfa Romeo, Gill and Quantum
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Sponsor Benefits
Platinum

Title

Sponsor

Gold

Day/Theme

Sponsor

Silver

Official 

Sponsor

Official 

Partner

Event name and branding

£15,000+ Up to £2,000£5,000+ £2,000+

Corporate hospitality

Speaking opportunity

Industry exclusivity

VIP Passes - spectator boats and social events

Exhibit space

Bow stickers

Boom stickers

Logo on communications

Logo on event signage

Logo on posters and banners

Logo on screen in event marquee

Promotional materials at event

Promotional banner siting at the event

Website logo and link

Opportunity for items in Welcome Bag

Negotiable

4

Negotiable

2
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Contact
To discuss sponsorship and partnership opportunities contact us today:

Bob Penfold
Race Director
events@rtyc.org

Michael Kirk
Club Manager
manager@rtyc.org

Royal Torbay Yacht Club
12 Beacon Terrace

Torquay

United Kingdom

TQ1 2BH

 

+44 (0)1803 292006
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About Torquay
and Torbay
Torquay lies on the northern shore of Torbay and together with Brixham 

and Paignton the area is widely known as the English Riviera. It is a 

thriving and popular resort with an unrivalled range of harbour-side 

cafes, restaurants and bars. An enviable range of hotels and self catering 

accommodation can be found within close proximity to the town and 

harbour. The town comes alive at night and visitors will be assured of a 

memorable experience.

Torquay is part of the UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and 

Cultural Organisation) accredited English Riviera Global Geopark,  with its 

spectacular coastline and outstanding natural beauty, you can see why it 

received such accreditation.  Torquay is also a real Devon foodie town, 

part of England’s Seafood Coast with a delicious selection of the freshest 

fish and seafood on offer from the nearby fish market.
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About the Royal 
Torbay Yacht Club
Royal Torbay Yacht Club has been at the heart of sailing in Torbay for over 

150 years and continues to meet the demands of the modern-day sailor. We 

offer a warm welcome to all visiting sailors, their guests and our growing 

membership.

 

As one of the leading clubs in the South West, we have a strong racing focus 

with RYA British Youth Sailing Recognised Club status and an active Junior 

and Youth membership. We promote and encourage a wide range of 

training and coaching under the RYA umbrella. Through our Ladies Sailing, 

Cruising, and Motorboat groups we have an increasingly broad appeal 

whatever your boating interest.

 

We maintain close links with other local clubs and marine organisations, to 

promote common interests in encouraging participation in our sport.

Our historic clubhouse sits proudly above the harbour and has recently 

undergone significant refurbishment. The growing reputation of our 

restaurant and stylish function room is rapidly establishing the club as a 

venue of choice in Torbay. Our Member's Bar and terraced garden with 

panoramic views over Torbay are there for all to relax and enjoy.




